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Celebrate ArtWeek in West Concord with some bluegrass!

In partnership with the West Concord Junction Cultural District Committee, Concord
Conservatory of Music presents the Bluegrass Band Scramble, a not-to-be-missed lecture on
bluegrass music, and the reveal of our community’s ArtScramble. CCM, ART GYM, and other
local businesses will o�fer family-friendly activities during ArtWeek (April 27th through May
4th) for all to enjoy.

You're invited to...

The Bluegrass Band Scramble at 12:00 pm—Is there a budding stage musician inside you?
At the Bluegrass Band Scramble, you'll get to be part of a band and experience the
excitement of performing! RSVP today.

If you can play three chords in rhythm, the Scramble is for you, and the cost is only $20
payable at the door. Sign-up individually and then meet your new band mates. Your band
will then have a two-hour practice session with expert coaching from CCM instructors. For
more details and the a�ternoon schedule>>

Free and open to the public events…

https://concordconservatory.createsend1.com/t/r-l-jigjiuk-l-j/
https://concordconservatory.createsend1.com/t/r-l-jigjiuk-l-t/
https://concordconservatory.createsend1.com/t/r-l-jigjiuk-l-i/
https://concordconservatory.createsend1.com/t/r-l-jigjiuk-l-d/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvMNkqDVtuXn9gySbE7QxiPgYqSEEEp2O6MtF4NY2OUSNDUg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvMNkqDVtuXn9gySbE7QxiPgYqSEEEp2O6MtF4NY2OUSNDUg/viewform
https://concordconservatory.createsend1.com/t/r-l-jigjiuk-l-u/


Ian Goldstein’s Lecture on Bluegrass Music at 3:15 pm—discover the origins and culture of 
bluegrass music with Ian, a CCM faculty member and musicologist.

Reveal of the ArtScramble at 3:45 pm—What is the ArtScramble? It’s a 6 by 12-foot 
collaborative community art project produced in celebration of the West Concord Village. 8 
Local artists �rst created a 3 by 6-foot painting for the 2019 ArtWeek, and then over 100 
members of our artistic community reproduced it onto 288 6 x 6 inch squares!

Live Bluegrass Concert at 4:00 pm—here's your opportunity to hear great spirited and foot-
tapping music!

So, come out and have fun! RSVP today for the Bluegrass Band Scramble. 

What’s a CCM Monthly Promoter?

Music Promoters are those dependable, steady, and special friends who provide continuous
support to CCM throughout the year.  

You can become one of our special friends who provide continuous support to CCM
throughout the year. Your monthly gi�t would help to provide high-quality music education,
performance opportunities, and free concerts to thousands of students and patrons in
Concord and surrounding communities. 

Give Monthly and become a Music Promoter today!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfvMNkqDVtuXn9gySbE7QxiPgYqSEEEp2O6MtF4NY2OUSNDUg/viewform
https://concordconservatory.createsend1.com/t/r-l-jtjlhitl-l-t/
https://concordconservatory.org/ways-to-give/give-monthly


$150 gi�t per month commits FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE so we never need to turn away a 
student. You'll be a CCM Benefactor.

$100 gi�t per month connects the CCM community to high-quality CONCERTS. You'll be a 
Concert Promoter.

$25 gi�t per month allows a budding young singer into a VOCALS CLASS. You'll be a Singer's 
Agent. 

$10 per month delivers activities beyond private lessons like the CCM MUSIC ACHIEVEMENT 
PROGRAM. You'll be an Activities Manager.

$5 per month keeps students engaged in MUSIC. You'll be an Education Leader. 


